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Interannual variations in satellite-sensed vegetation index data
from

1981 to 1991

R. B. Myneni,• C. J. Tucker,2 G. Asrar,3 and C. D. Keeling4
Abstract. Normalizeddifferencevegetationindex (NDVI) data processedfrom
measurements
of advancedvery high resolutionradiometers(AVHRR) onboardthe
afternoon-viewing
NOAA seriessatellites(NOAA 7, 9, and 11) were analyzedfor spatial
and temporal patterns comparableto those observedin atmosptlericCO2, near-surfaceair
temperature,and seasurfacetemperature(SST) data duringthe 1981-1991time period.
Two globaldata setsof NDVI were analyzedfor consistency:
(1) the land segmentof the
joint NOAA/NASA Earth ObservingSystemAVHRR Pathfinderdata set and (2) the
Global Inventory Monitoring and Modeling StudiesAVHRR NDVI data set. The impact
of SST eventswas found to be confinedmostlyto the tropical latitudesbut was generally
dominantenoughto be manifestin the globalNDVI anomaly.The vegetationindex
anomaliesat latitudesnorth of 45øN were found to exhibit an increasingtrend. This linear
trend correspondsto a 10% increasein seasonalNDVI amplitudeover a 9 year period
(1981-1990).During the sametime period, annualamplitudein the recordof atmosphere
CO2 measuredat Point Barrow,Alaska, was reported to have increasedby about 14%.
The increasein vegetationindex data betweenyearswas especiallyconsistentthrough the
springand early summertime periods.When this increasewas translatedinto an advance
in the timing of springgreen-up,the measure(8 _+3 days)was similarto the recently
publishedestimateof about 7 daysin the advanceof the midpoint of CO2 drawdown
betweenspringand summerat Point Barrow, Alaska. The geographicaldistributionof the
increasein vegetationactivitywas consistentwith the reported patterns in springtime
warming and decline of snowcover extent over the northern hemisphereland area.
1.

tion in the northern high latitudes. These and various other
resultsare reported in this paper. The article is organized as
follows:after a brief descriptionof the data sets(section2) and
methods(section3), interannualvariationsin large area averagesare discussed
(section4), followedby the observedtrends
in the northern high latitudes(section5) and concludingremarks (section6).

Introduction

Station records of near-surface air temperature from the
past30-35 yearsshowa pattern of distinctwarmingduringthe
winter and springtimeperiodsover the subpolarland area of
Alaska, northwestern Canada, and northern Eurasia, especially aroundLake Baikal [Chapmanand Walsh,1993].About
50% of the observedincrease in temperature from 1973 to
1992 duringthe springmonthsof April and May was found to
be related to the declinein snowcoverextent [Groismanet al.,
1994a]. The global carbon cycle has apparentlyrespondedto
the recentwarm pulse;the amplitudeof seasonalCO2 cyclein
the northern hemisphereincreasedon an average by about
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A data set of normalized difference vegetation index

30%sincethe earlyi960s,indicating
increased
biospheric
ac- (NDVI) at 8 km resolution(squarepixels)wasproducedwith

data from the advanced very high resolution radiometers
(AVHRR) onboardthe afternoon-viewingNOAA seriessatellites (NOAA 7, 9, and 11) under the joint sponsorshipof
NASA and NOAA Earth ObservingSystemPathfinderproject
[Jamesand Kalluri, 1994]. The data processingincluded improvednavigation,intersatellitecalibration,and correctionfor
Rayleigh scattering.
The normalizeddifferencevegetationindex (NDVI) is de-

tivity at theselatitudes[Keelinget al., 1996]. Interestingly,the
midpoint in atmosphericCO2 drawdownbetween spring and
summer was found to be advancedby about 7 days, which
Keeling et al. interpret as an indication of longer growing
season.Our analysesof two satellite-sensedvegetation index
data setsappearto confirmthe resultsof Keelinget al. [1996].
The vegetationindexdata indicatea significantgreeningtrend
from increasingseasonalamplitude and growingseasondura-
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where channel 1 is the 580-680 nm wavelengthband (red
band) and channel 2 is the 725-1100 nm wavelengthband
(near-infraredband).The NDVI is expressed
on a scalefrom
-1 to 1. For green vegetated surfaces,near-infrared reflectance is always greater than red reflectance, and therefore
NDVI > 0. Seasonalaveragesof Pathfinder NDVI data tend
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to be slightlynegativeor closeto zero for bare areas (e.g.,
Sahara in Africa and Taklimakan in China) and saturateat
about 0.65 NDVI for denseforestedlandscapes.
The utility of
NDVI data for studieson globalvegetationdynamicshasbeen
well documented[Tuckeret al., 1985, 1986, 1991]. NDVI data
are generallyfound to be well correlated to the fraction of
photosynthetically
activeradiation (400-700 rim) absorbedby
greenvegetation[Asraret al., 1984].Its time integralis a good
predictor of biomassproduction [Tucker, 1980;Prince, 1991]
and carbonfixation [Funget al., 1987]. In fact, it can be rigorously shownusingradiative transfer theory that NDVI is indicativeof the abundanceand activityof leaf chlorophyllpigments [Myneniet al., 1995]. A historyof the use of AVHRR
data for land applicationscan be found in the work of Tucker
[1996].
2.2.
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Compositing

Completecoverageof the land surfaceis possibledailywith
AVHRR sensors.The daily data can be of poor quality becauseof atmosphericconditions(cloudsand aerosols).Therefore the daily data are composited;that is, a month is divided
into three compositingperiods: days 1-10 are compositing
period 1, days11-20 are compositingperiod 2, and days21 to
the end of the month are compositingperiod 3. The maximum
NDVI value during each compositingperiod is chosento represent that compositingtime period, becauseatmosphericeffects almost alwaystend to decreasethe magnitudeof NDVI
[Holben, 1986]. Correction for atmosphericeffects requires
informationon atmosphericgases,aerosols,cloudsand surface
scatteringproperties [Tanrb et al., 1992], and is beyond the
scopeof current state of art. One unfortunateconsequence
of
maximum-valuecompositingis the retention of bad scanlines.
For example, if channel 1 reflectance value is corrupted,
NDVI

• 1, and this value will be retained. Bad scan lines were

found in the Pathfinder NDVI data set, althoughvery infrequently.The three 10 day NDVI compositevaluesin a month
were averagedto obtain a monthly NDVI value, which was
then usedin the analysisreportedhere.
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The reported solar zenith angleswere found to be in error
(lessthan 5ømaximum).NDVI is not affectedby inaccuracies
in solar zenith angle, but caution is required when using the
individualchannelreflectances(channeldatawere not usedin
this study). Only a partial correctionfor Rayleigh scattering
was implemented.This correctionis likely to contain a small
error becauseof incorrectsolar zenith angles.Details can be
found in the currentversionof the data setusermanual[Agbu
and James,1994].
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Figure 1. (a) Time seriesof monthlynormalizeddifference
vegetationindex (NDVI), spatiallyaveragedover a large region in the hyperaridpart of Sahara,plotted to showintrasensot and intersensorvariationsover a supposedlyinvarianttarget. (b) A similartime series(dashedline) for Taklimakan,
China. A simplead hoc correctionis to subtractthe monthly
NDVI signalof the Sahara(Figure la); the resultis plotted as
a solid line in Figure lb.

Preliminary Analysis and Modifications
Intersensor

Variations

PathfinderNDVI data for the period July1981to December
1992 were utilized in this study. The data were collectedby
three differentsensors:(a) NOAA 7 from July1981to January
1985, (b) NOAA 9 from February1985 to October1988, and
(c) NOAA 11 from November1988to December1992.Within
the life of a satellite, degradationin data quality resultsfrom
loss of calibration. Moreover, the drift in orbit results in later

erably increasethe atmosphericeffect. Pathfinderdata processingcorrectsfor theseeffectsby recalibratingthe datausing
time-dependentgains,offsets,and invariant ground targetsof
known properties [Jamesand Kalluri, 1994; Rao and Chen,
1995].
An assessment
of the Pathfinder data set can be made by
plotting the monthly NDVI time seriesof a desert target. A
large regionin the hyperaridpart of Sahara(about 20øN) of

and later revisitsof the satelliteat a givenlocationon the Earth about1.42x 106 km2 area(22,154pixels)
wasselected
for this
[Price, 1991]. This means that reflectancemeasurementsare purpose.This time series,shownin Figure l a, exhibits(1)
made at progressively
higher solarzenith angleswhich consid- cyclicalannualvariationdue to the movementof the Sun, (2)
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data qualityproblemsduringthe last monthsof NOAA 7 and
NOAA 9, and (3) NOAA 11 data to be of slightlyhigher
magnitudethan NOAA 7 and NOAA 9. Mixing of data from
NOAA 7 (first compositein February1985) and NOAA 9 (the
other two composites)corruptsthe monthlyaverageNDVI of
February 1985 slightly.The same is true of November 1988,
when

data from

NOAA

9 and NOAA

11 were

mixed.

I

Saharan

seasonal NDVI

from 1988 to 1989, while the Pathfinder data

showan increase.However,when the SaharanmonthlyNDVI,
shownin Figure la, is used as an offset, the two resultsmatch,
albeit qualitatively.The averagedifference between the two
data sets,in this case study, is about 0.02 NDVI. This differencein magnitudesmay be explainedpartly by the fact that 10
day compositeswere averagedto obtain a monthly NDVI in
the caseof Pathfinder data, while Tuckeret al. [1994] represented the monthly NDVI as the maximum of two 15 day
composites
(the former is alwayslower in magnitudethan the
latter). The importanceof Pinatuboaerosolcorrectionis also
evidentfrom this figure.In estimatingthe North-Southmovement of the Sahara,Tuckeret al. [1994] relied on the relationshipbetweenSahelianrainfall and GIMMS NDVI data,which
they foundto be statisticallysignificant.A similarrelationship
was also obtained with the Sahara-subtracted
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data did not have thesecorrections.The seasonalgreennessin
this region varies substantiallyfrom year to year, and its determination requireshighly accuratedata. Therefore their resultsprovide an opportunityto benchmarkthe Pathfinderdata
set. The Pathfinder data when comparedto Tucker et al.'s
[1994] resultsshowcertaindiscrepancies
(Figure 2a). For example, their results indicate that seasonalgreennessin this
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shown in Figure la was used as an offset throughout this
analysis;that is, the monthlyNDVI of Saharawas subtracted
from the monthlyNDVI of eachpixel. The effect of this correction on the time seriesof monthly NDVI of a hyperarid
region in China (Taklimakan) is shown in Figure lb. The
uncorrectedsignal(Pathfinderdata) clearlyshowsboth intrasensor and intersensorvariations. A partial correction for
these quality problemscan be accomplished,if the Saharan
time seriesis used as an offset. A more rigorous correction
would require recalibrationof the daily channeldata and recompositingthe correctedNDVI data. Such an effort is beyond the scopeof this work and availableresources.
AVHRR NDV! data havebeen usedto monitor the average
seasonalgreennessof the 200-400 mm precipitationzone in
the Sahel by Tuckeret al. [1991, 1994]. Their data were corrected to remove soil backgroundcontribution to NDVI; the
data from August 1991 to December 1992 data were also
obscuration.

I
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-

characteristic. With this in mind, the Saharan time series

aerosol

I
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From an intuitive and theoreticalpoint of view, one would
expectthat an indexsuchas NDVI, an indicatorof vegetation
densityand photosyntheticcapacity,shouldbe closeto zero
and nearlytime invariantover deserts.Indeed, the NDVI data
set of Africa (the Global InventoryMonitoring and Modeling
Studies(GIMMS) data set) used by Tuckeret al. [1994] to
studythe expansionand contractionof the Saharashowsthis

for

I

INDEX

0.10 -

eruptionof Mount Pinatuboin June1991injecteda significant
amount of aerosolsinto the stratosphere.The obscuration
effectis not evidenthere (but seebelow;compareFigure 3a).
3.2.
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Figure 2. (a) AveragegrowingseasonNDVI in the 200-400
mm rainfall zone in the Sahel.The growingseasonis assumed
to be from July to October. (b) The relationshipbetween
averagegrowingseasonNDVI and annualrainfall in the Sahel.
The GHCN data are from [Vosset al., 1992]. Rainfall data
from non-GHCN stationsare from Nicholson(personalcommunication,1995).

and Sahelianrainfall (Figure 2b), thus further confirmingthe
validityof the Saharancorrectionof PathfinderNDVI data set.
3.3.

Evaluation of Global NDVI Anomaly

Let x(k, m, y) be the monthlyNDVI of pixelk in monthm
and year y. The monthly NDVI x itself is the averageof three
10 daymaximum-valueNDVI composites.
Let 2(k, m) be the
long-termmonthly averageNDVI of pixel k in month m,

1Y•Y
x(k,
m,y),
2(k,
m)- •yy
y=l

(1)
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whereNy isthenumberof yearsforwhichtheNDVI dataare peak at a period of 21 monthsand a smallerpeak at a period
available for pixel k in month m. Monthly NDVI anomaly of 16 months.The correctiondampensthe 21 month oscillation and broadensit to a span of 18-21 months,reasonsfor
x' (k, m, y) is evaluatedas
which are not clear. Recent studiesindicate that the tropox' (k, m, y) = Ix(k, m, y) - X'(k, m)].
(2) sphericquasi-biennialoscillationmayplayan importantrole in
Spatial averagingof x' requires some care, the specificsof the timing and strengthof ENSO [Alexanderand Weickmann,
which are discussedin the next section.For the time being it 1995]. Such biennial oscillationswere also observedin CO2
sufficesto note that spatialaveragingis performedover those amplitude recordsrecently [Keelinget al., 1996]. Therefore a
pixelswhichmeet the followingtwo conditions:(1) the long- quasi-biennialoscillationmay be expectedin NDVI anomaly
term monthly averageNDVI of a pixel X' is greater than 0.1 data, but the period is shorter.

NDVI and(2) its standardized
anomaly
x}(k, m, y) < IBal.
Here X'sis defined as

Ix(k, m, y) - X'(k, m)]

x;(k,m,y)=

rr(k,m)

'

(3)

where o-(k, m) is the long-termmonthlyNDVI standarddeviation of pixel k in month m,

3.4.

in this manner

and inferences

about

trend drawnfrom theseare seasonally
dependent(also,related
discussion
by Thomson[1995]).
The globallyaveragedmonthlyNDVI anomaly,(x')(m, y),
is shownin Figure 3a for four cases:(1) Pathfinderdata from
July 1981 to December 1992, (2) Pathfinderdata from July
1981to December1992with Saharancorrection,(3) sameasin
case2 but with a simple correctionfor Pinatubo aerosolsderived from the GIMMS African data set for the time period
August1991to December1992,and (4) sameas in case2 but
only for the time period July 1981 to June 1991, i.e., without
the data after the Mount Pinatuboeruptionin June 1991.The
Saharancorrectionhelpscontainthe sharpdecreasein NDVI
anomalytowardthe endof NOAA 7 (late 1984/early1985)and
NOAA 9 (fall 1988). Also, the dramaticincreasein NOAA 11
anomaliesare somewhatdamped.It will be seenthat NOAA
11 data are generallyof higher magnitude,and the Saharan
correction helps correct for some of the problemswith intersensorvariations(next section).
The decreasein the globalNDVI anomalyfrom spring1991

About

the Mean

mean?Thisis shownin Figure3c.For example,the I1 - 21rr
global NDVI anomalyrefers to spatiallyaveragingmonthly
NDVI anomaliesx'(k, m, y) over only those pixels with
standardizedmonthlyNDVI anomaliesX's(k, m, y) between

y=l

evaluated

of Anomalies

A questionof interest regardingthe distributionof anomalieswith respectto the standarddeviationis the following:how
doesthe globalNDVI anomalychangeif it were to be evaluated successively
from anomaliesincreasinglyaway from the

rr(k,
m)= Ny
- 1• Ix(k,
m,y)- X'(k,
m)]
2 . (4) I1 Anomalies

Distribution

21rr.It is clearfromFigure3c that fartherawayfromthe

mean, the anomaliesare generallynegative;that is, the sum
m=12 y=Ny

(X")(ll- 21o-)
= •
m=l

• (x')(m,y),
y=l

x;(k, m, y) G I1 -

is negativeand is greaterthan

- 31). One would

expectthese sumsto be closeto zero, if the anomalieswere
distributedevenly on the positive and negative sidesof the

mean.Because
thesum(X")([0 - 31o-)isalmostzero(it isnot
exactlyzerobecause
thosepixelswithx; (k, m, y) > 13a[ are

treated as outliersand not includedin spatialaverages),it is
concludedthat in generalthe number of pixelsshowingpositive NDVI anomaliesis greater than those showingnegative
NDVI anomalies.This meansthat the averagenegativeNDVI
anomalyis largerin magnitudethan the positiveNDVI anomaly. This is not surprisingfor the followingtwo reasons:(1)
almost all deleteriouseffects (namely, atmosphericeffects)
tend to diminishNDVI, and (2) NDVI initially increasesalmost linearly with vegetation amount and then tends to an
onward coincided with the 1991-1992 E1 Nifio event and the
asymptoticvalue over densevegetation.Therefore it is more
eruption of Mount Pinatubo. The dramatic decreasein the difficultto observeany systematicincreasesin NDVI anomaNDVI anomalyduring this rather weak E1 Nifio, when com- liesthan decreases,
when suchanomaliesare spatiallyaveraged
pared to the 1982/1983E1 Nifio (the strongestthis century), and analyzedfor their temporalevolution.This viewpointis
leadsone to concludethat the simplecorrectionfor Pinatubo especiallynoteworthy,for preciselysucha systematicincrease
aerosolsis questionable.Thereforeonly the Sahara-subtracted in NDVI is observedin the northernhigh latitudes(following
PathfinderNDVI data from the beginningof the recordtill the sections).
eruption of Mount Pinatubo (July 1981 to June 1991) were
utilized for the remainder of this study.
These resultshighlightthe need to apply the so-calledSa- 4. Spatial Averages
haran

correction

to account

for intrasensor

and intersensor

variations.A questionof some interest is how does this correction changethe data set?The power spectraof the global
NDVI anomalycalculatedwith the uncorrectedand corrected
Pathfinder data are shown in Figure 3b. The correction exposesa peak in the spectrumat a period of 43 months,indicatingthe E1 Nifio SouthernOscillation(ENSO) signalin the
data [Myneniet al., 1996]. In the uncorrecteddata the ENSO
signalmay havebeen partly obscuredby intersensorvariations;
NOAA 7, 9, and 11 record lengthswere 42, 46, and 50 months,
respectively.The spectrumof uncorrecteddata showsa sharp

4.1.

Global Averages

What is the averageNDVI of the globeor any land area of
substantialspatialextent?The answerdependson the method
usedto identifyvegetatedareas(as opposedto nonvegetated
areassuchas exposedsoils,snow,etc.), suchthat spatialaveragingis performedonly over the vegetatedareasto obtain an
unbiasedestimate of spatiallyaveragedNDVI. There is, of
course,no objectiveway of defining,in terms of NDVI data,
when a pixel is vegetatedor bare,becauseit invariablyrequires
the subjectiveuseof a thresholdNDVI value. Severalmethods
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of spatialaveragingcan be devised,eachwith a different purpose,but none ideal, as the following discussionwill show.
Let x(k, m, y) be the monthlyNDVI of pixelk in monthm
and y. Note that the monthly NDVI x itself is the averageof
three 10 day composites.Let •(k, m) be the long-term
monthlyaverageNDVI of pixelk in monthm (equation(2)).
Let x's(k, m, y) be the standardizedmonthlyNDVI anomaly

(equation(3)) and(x)(m, y) be the spatiallyaveragedmonthly
NDVI. A thresholdNDVI value of 0.1 is usedin the following
analysis.This arbitrary value reflectsour understandingof the
Pathfinder data set and NDVI values generally seen in the
transitionzonesbetweendesertsandvegetatedareas(compare
Figure 2a).
Vegetated pixels may be identified with either of the two
following definitions:(1) the monthly NDVI x(k, m, y) is

0.0
-0.02
., ;
,

-0.04

01/85
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NOAA 9
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84
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greaterthan the thresholdNDVI value and (2) the long-term
monthlyaverageNDVI •(k, m) is greaterthan the threshold

08/91

10/88

NOAA 7

:

NDVI value, and the monthly standardizedNDVI anomalyx's

is lessthan 3l,. The validityof thesedefinitions
depends
only

NOAA 11

88

89

90
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I
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on the threshold NDVI value, and in general, definition 2 is

1993

I

more

robust

than definition

1.

The spatialextentof averagingrequiressimilarcarefulconsiderations.The purpose of evaluatingspatial averagesis to
studytemporal variations.These can be of three types:(1)
variations that may be considerednatural, such as seasonal
changes,(2) artificialvariationsdue to sensordegradationwith
time and/or poor intersensorcalibration,and (3) variations
due to climate, suchas droughts,ENSO, etc. The spatialextent
of averaging can be chosen to highlight one of the above
variations.For instance,if spatial averagingis performed over
those pixels with X' in August > 0.1 NDVI and x•. in August

I_

128
months ...............
uncorrected
corrected

sø'ø
I

-

< 3 o-,the numberof pixelswill be constantfrom monthto
20.0

monthandyear to year (denotedasCMY). Sucha methodwill
highlightNDVI seasonality.On the other hand, if spatial averagingis performedover thosepixelswith x(k, tn, y) > 0.1
NDVI, the numberof pixelsvariesfrom month to month and
year to year (denoted VMY). This method is best suited to

16

characterize

intrasensor

and intersensor

variations

in NDVI.

Finally, if spatial averagingis performed over pixelswith • >

0.1 NDVI andx', < [3 o-,the numberof pixelswill varyfrom
month to month but is almost constant from year to year
0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

FREQUENCY

.•

0.0
• intended
4.1.1. to.
Method A (II-CMY).

This is the simplest of the
four methodsconsideredhere. A pixel is consideredvegetated

cq 0.1

ifX' in August> 0.1 NDVI andx•.in August< 3 or.Augustis

>,0.0

chosenbecauseit is the greenestmonth of the year with a

'• -0.1

globalvegetated
areaof about100x 106km2,or about1.57x
106squarepixelsof side8 km (Figure4a). The advantage
of

...... o.o-• this method is that it highlightsthe seasonalityin spatially

i5'-"

-o. 1

0.1

•

duringthe samemonth (denotedas VMCY). This methodis
bestsuitedto the studyof climate-inducedvariationsin NDVI.
Each of thesemethodshavedrawbacks(discussed
below),and
it shouldnot be construedthat a particularmethodwill supress
completelyall other variations and highlight those that it is
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Figure 3. (opposite)(a) Time seriesof globalNDVI anomaly evaluatedfrom Pathfinder data with and without Saharan
and Pinatubocorrections.(b) Power spectraof globalNDVI
anomalycalculatedwith the Sahara-uncorrected
and corrected
Pathfinderdata. (c) Time seriesof global NDVI anomalies
evaluatedselectivelyfrom data spaced,in units of standard
deviation, away from the mean.
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0.1 increases(Figure 4a), whichalsocoincidedwith the period
when NDVI increasedglobally!
4.1.3. Method C (II-VMCY). In this method, spatial averagingis performedover thosepixelswith • > 0.1 NDVI and

X's< 31ø'-Thenumber
ofpixels
Npin a given
month
isnearly
constantfrom year to year (nearly but not exactlyconstant
becauseeven though•(k, m) is evaluatedfrom the entire
record, rejection of outliers,while spatially averagingas re-

quired
byx;(k, m,y) < 131, changes
Np(m,y) fromyearto
year for the samemonth). Therefore (x) is estimatedfrom
nearlythe samesampleof locationsinterannually(Figure 4a).
For instance,if x(k, m, y) < 0.1, but •(k, m) > 0.1, and

X's(k,my) < 13}, it is treatedas a vegetated
pixeland is
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includedin the spatialaverage.On the other hand,if x(k, m,
y) > 0.1, but •(k, m) < 0.1, the pixel is considerednonvegetated,as it shouldbe becausethe long-termmonthly average NDVI • is a more reliable indicator than the instantaneousmeasurement
x (but seecase2 below).This is a valuable
attribute when working with data from different sensors.
Therefore the vegetatedlocationsare fixed on the basisof the
entire record of data, and changesin NDVI from month to
month andyear to year are capturedin (x). The disadvantages
of this method are as follows:(1) the long-termmeanwill be
biasedif intersensoralignmentis poor and (2) the greeningof
an otherwisebare pixel is ignored.
4.1.4. Method D (I, II-VMY). In this method, spatial averaging is performed over those pixels with x and • > 0.1

NDVI, andX's< 13l. Here the disadvantages
of methodB
are retained, namely sensitivityto the threshold,and the advantage of method C is lost, namely the utility of long-term

monthly
average
NDVI. Thusthenumberofpixels
Np changes
from year to year in the samemonth and is generallysmaller
than in methodsB and C (Figure 4a). The number of pixels,
especiallywith NDVI values about the threshold,determines
the merit of an average.For instance,if the thresholdis re-

ducedto 0.05NDVI, Np, wouldincrease
significantly
because
of large desertsin Africa and Asia, thus resultingin an unre0.16
alisticestimateof globallyaveragedNDVI.
0.14
4.1.5. Global NDVI. The monthly and yearly average
0.12
NDVI of the globeevaluatedaccordingto the four methodsof
........... Monthly Mean 03)
0.10
spatialaveragingdiscussedaboveare shownin Figure 4b. All
Monthly Mean (C)
four methods resulted in a systematicincreasein the yearly
1981 82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91 1992
averageNDVI of the globe; 2.0, 1.2, 2.0, and 1.6% per year
Figure 4. Characteristicsof the four methodsof spatial av- from 1982 to 1990 or about 10-16% over the 8 year period of
eraging describedin the text: (a) number of pixelsused in the record. The linear regressionsare statisticallysignificant
evaluatingspatial averages,(b) monthly and yearly average even if NOAA 11 data (1989 and 1990) are excluded.The
NDVI of the globe.
correspondingresultsare 1.0, 1.0, 1.1, and 1.2% increasein
yearly averageNDVI or about 6-7% over the 6 year period
(1982 to 1988). During the 9 year period from 1981 to 1990,
averagedNDVI time series.The disadvantageof this method annualamplitudeof the seasonalCO2 cycleincreasedby about
is that deciduouspixelsin the southernhemispherewith long- 14% at Point Barrow in Alaska [Keelinget al., 1996]. At this
term August NDVI values less than the threshold but are juncture it is important to note the limitations of regression
green duringthe australsummerseasonare not consideredin analysison short samplesof data, i.e., the determinationof a
trend in the presenceof low-frequencyvariationsdue perhaps
the processof spatial averaging.
4.1.2. Method B (I-VMY). In this method,spatialaverag- to SST oscillation events, soil moisture fields, etc. The connecing is performed over all pixels with x > 0.1 NDVI. The tion betweenobservedincreasesin CO2 amplitude,springtime
numberofpixels
Np(m,y) usedto evaluate
(x)(m,y) changes surface air temperatures, and seasonalNDVI is discussed
from month to month and year to year (Figure 4a). This can later.
lead to biased estimatesof (x) especiallywhen intersensor
calibration is poor. For instance,NOAA 11 NDVI data are 4.2. Averages by Latitude
Time series of NDVI
for different latitudinal bands and for
seen to be generallyhigher in magnitudethan NOAA 7 and
NOAA 9, even after subtractingthe Sahara signal.Therefore the whole globe are shownin Figure 5a. Spatialaveragingwas
the number of pixelswith a monthlyNDVI value greaterthan performed accordingto Method A describedpreviously,to
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the NDVI value duringthe summertime (July and August) is
a good surrogatefor the amplitude in these latitudes. The
yearly average NDVI showsan increase both globally and
latitudinally (significantlyin the higher northern latitudes),
exceptat latitudessouthof 15øN.When NOAA 11 data (1989
and 1990) are not included,the increasein yearly NDVI is
somewhatlessbut still significant.It shouldbe emphasizedthat
these linear trend estimates are specific to the method of
spatial averaging.If method B, C, or D was used, the linear
trend estimateswouldeitherbe lower(with NOAA 11 data) or
nearlyunchanged(withoutNOAA 11 data). In view of (1) the
subjectivityregardingspatialaveraging,(2) residualproblems
in NDVI data (the data were not rigorously atmospherecorrected,intersensorlinkageartifacts,etc.), and (3) the short
timescale,we emphasizeonly the qualitative nature of the
trend (i.e., an increaseor a decrease)rather than its magnitude. This caveat must be kept in mind for the remainder of
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The time seriesof the total NDVI anomaly evaluated according to method C is shown in Figure 5b. Spatial totals,
rather than averages,are shownbecausethe number of pixels
in the far extratropicsthat satisfythe criteria required for
inclusionin spatial calculations,namelyX'(k, m) > 0.1 and

LOBAL

x'x(k,m, y) < 31tr,is fewerduringwintertime;thusbiasing
the averages.The relative contributionof thesefive latitudinal
bandsto the total NDVI anomalyof the globe can alsobe seen
in Figure 5b, which is another reason why spatial totals are
more informative than averages. Two observationscan be
made: (1) the time seriesof globalNDVI anomalyresembles
the time seriesin the tropics (15øS-15øN),the interannual
variabilityof whichis stronglyinfluencedby the E1Nifio Southern Oscillationphenomenon,and (2) the time seriesof the
NDVI anomaly at latitudes north of 45øN clearly showsan
increasingtrend over the entire period of record.
The NDVI anomaly in the tropics showsa large increase
starting from November 1988, which also coincidedwith the
changein satellitesfrom NOAA 9 to NOAA 11. A somewhat
smaller increase is seen during the switch from NOAA 7 to
NOAA 9 in January1985,althoughthis increasebeganin the
last monthsof the NOAA 7 record (and the anomalynorth of
45øNactuallyshowsa decrease).This raisesa questionregarding anomalousvariations in NDVI from sensorchanges.Althoughefforts have been made to establishproper intersensor
calibrationlinkages[Jamesand Kalluri, 1994;Rao and Chen,
1995], some residual effects cannot be ruled out, especially
between

NOAA

9 and NOAA

11. This

situation

confounds

proper interpretation of the tropical NDVI anomalytime series. For instance,intenseSST oscillatoryeventsin the tropical
Pacificand Atlantic Oceansfrom 1982to early 1989 havebeen
linked to decreasedvegetationgrowth in large regionsof the
semiaridtropics[Myneniet al., 1996]. The increasein tropical
and global NDVI anomaly starting from late 1988 also coincided with an unprecedented decline in atmospheric CO2
anomaly,from a peak value in late 1988 to a minimum in late
1993 [Keelinget al., 1995]. These interpretations,presented
below(section4.3), mustbe caveatedin light of possiblesensor
changeeffects.
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Figure 5. Time seriesof (a) spatiallyaveragedNDVI and (b)
spatiallysummedNDVI anomalyfor coarselatitudinal bands
and the whole globe. The number of 8 x 8 km pixels in each
caseis also shownin parenthesesin Figure 5a.

der, 1990]. Linked NDVI and sea surfacetemperature (SST)
anomalyareasin semiarid(annualrainfall lessthan 700 mm)
regions of Africa, Australia, and South America during the
1982-1990 period have been recently described[Myneniet al.,
1996]. It was found that large areas (between 0.5 and 1.5

millionkm2) in semiaridregionsof thesecontinents
experi-

enced rainfall anomaliesthat were directly correlated to SST
anomaliesin the equatorialPacific.Although the warm events
of the ENSO cyclewere associated
with decreasedrainfall and
the cold events with increasedrainfall, this pattern was not
alwaysconsistent,at least during the 1982-1990 time period.
For instance,southeasternSouth America, encompassingregions in southernBrazil, northern Argentina, Paraguay,and
Uruguay, experienceda strongdrought during the 1988-1989
cold event of the ENSO cycle[Myneniet al., 1996].
A measurablelink between atmosphericCO2 drawdownby
4.3. Atmospheric CO2 and NDVI
vegetationand NDVI dynamicswasdemonstratedby Tuckeret
The 1980s experiencedwell-defined alternating E1 Nifio al. [1986].Interannualvariationsin observedatmosphericCO2
SouthernOscillation(ENSO)warm and cold events[Philan- and inferred biosphericcarbon exchangesince 1980 are dis-
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cussedby Keelinget al. [1995]. These variationsare shownin
Figure 6a togetherwith the globalNDVI anomalyand NINO3
index(SST anomalyin the equatorialPacificregionof 5øS-5øN
latitude and 90øW-150øW longitude which characterizes
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ENSO cyclewarm and cold events).The biosphereis a source
of carbon during warm eventsand a sink during cold events
[Keelinget al., 1995]. The atmosphericCO2 anomaly,with
respectto a 20 year baselineperiod (1959-1979), increased
from 1980to late 1988 and from then onwarddecreased[Keelinget al., 1995].The globalNDVI anomaly,whichis indicative
of photosyntheticcarbonfixationby plants,was mostlynegative duringthe period of increasingatmosphericCO2 anomaly,
and startingfrom late 1988,it waspositivetill mid-1991,when
the eruption of Mount Pinatubocorruptedthe satellitedata.
While the 1980s experiencedwell-definedSST oscillation
eventsboth in the equatorialPacificand in the tropicalAtlantic [Philander,1986], the situationduring the 1990-1995 time
period was different.There were three weak warmingsin the
equatorial Pacific beginningfrom early 1991 onward. The
strong covariationbetween biosphericcarbon exchangeand
NINO3 index,observedin the 1980s,appearsweakenedfrom
early 1991 onward.The decreasein atmosphericCO2 anomaly
from the time of Mount Pinatuboeruptionin mid-1991till late
1993 was uncharacteristically
sharp [Keelinget al., 1995]. Althoughair temperaturesdecreasedafter the Mount Pinatubo
eruption,the globalanomalyis still high, about 0.3øC[Joneset
al., 1994], and 1995was the warmestyear so far [Anonymous,
1996].When the satellitedata are correctedfor stratospheric
aerosol obscuration, these issuescan be further studied.
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indicatesthat the biosphericcarbonexchangetends to lag
NINO3 indexby about6 months(plot not shown).The crosscorrelation function (ccf) of NDVI anomalyversus atmosphericCO2 anomalyis highestat zero lag (0.4) and reachesa
minimumat a lag of about65 months(-0.4). This correlation
reversalcorrespondsto a similar reversalin the acrsof the
corresponding
quantities(Figure6b) but at a higherlag (80-90
lags).This canbe tracedto increasingatmosphericCO2 anomaly and decreasingNDVI anomalyfrom mid-1981to late 1988.
Thereafter,the trendsreverse(Figure 6a).
Variability in a time seriescan be studiedby evaluatingthe
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CO2anomaly
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increases
with lag, and estimates
withinlal or 121smmustbe
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The

July1981to June1991time periodare shownin Figure 6b. The
similaritybetweenthe autocorrelationfunctions(acfs) of atmosphericCO2 anomalyand NDVI anomalyis intriguing.So
is the strikingsimilaritybetweenthe acfsof NINO3 index and
biosphericcarbonexchange,aspreviouslynoted and discussed
by Keelinget al. [1995].Further interpretationis hamperedby
the fact that the standarderror (SE) of an acf estimateat a lag
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Figure 6. (opposite) (a) Time of series of global NDVI
anomaly,atmosphericCO2 anomaly[Keelinget al., 1995], inferred biosphericcarbon exchange[Keelinget al., 1995], and
NINO3 seasurfacetemperature
index[Woodruffet
al., 1993].(b)
Autocorrelationfunctionsof globalNDVI anomaly,atmospheric
CO2 anomaly,inferredbiospheric
carbonexchange,
andNINO3
seasurfacetemperatureindex.(c) Structurefunctionsof global
andlatitudinalNDVI anomalies,
atmospheric
CO2 anomaly,and
NINO3 seasurfacetemperatureindex.The valueof 2 for q was
chosenbecauseof the resultingsimilaritywith powerspectra.
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seriesand q can be used to focuson the scaleof variationsof
interest.As k approachesN, confidencein the estimate of S
decreases. The structure functions of NINO3

SST index, at-

mosphericCO2 anomaly,andNDVI anomalyfor the globeand
for different latitudinal bands are shown in Figure 6c. The
structure function of NINO3 SST index exhibits a secondary
minimum at a distanceof about55 months,which corresponds
to the secondarymaximumin its acf (Figure 6b). This reflects
the combinedduration of a warm and cold event during the
1980s. Variability at a similar scale is also observed in the
structure

function

of NDVI
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15øN.The similaritybetweenthe structurefunctionsof global
NDVI anomaly and atmospheric CO2 anomaly should be
noted. Both show the impact of ENSO cycle events, albeit
faintly. Most striking, however, is the variability in the time
series of NDVI anomaly at latitudes north of 45øN, which
clearly showsthe increasingtrend.
5.
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Figure 7. Temporal profilesof NDVI duringthe boreal summer monthsof June, July, and Augustfor various5ølatitudinal
It will be noted from previousdiscussion
that the time series bands.The number of vegetatedpixelsduring August is also
of spatially averagedmonthly NDVI and spatially summed shownin parentheses.
monthlyNDVI anomalies(Figures5a and 5b) showa linear
trend overthe entire periodof record(July 1981to June 1991)
at latitudes north of 45øN. This trend is in contrast to the
nessis seeneverywhere,with the exceptionof the 40øN-45øN
variabilityseenat other latitudes,especiallyin the tropics.The latitudinal band in the western quadrant. About 47% of the
linear trend in the northern high latitudesis discussed
below in total vegetated area in the month of August is contained in
terms of (1) the averagegrowingseasonNDVI, (2) seasonal these two quadrants(29 and 18%). The overall increasein
NDVI amplitude,and (3) lengthof the growingseason.Grow- greennessamountsto about 13%, with the eastern quadrant
ing seasonin the following discussionmust be understoodas showinga slighthigher increasethan the westernquadrant(14
the activegrowingseason,i.e., the periodduringwhichphotosyn- versus12%). The most significantincreaseis seen,however,in
thesisactuallyoccurs,as opposedto the conventionalconcept areas north of 50øN latitude: 16% over an area that is about
of growingseason,measured,for example,in degree days.
28% of the total vegetatedarea in August.The westernquadrant showsa higherincrease(18%) than the easternquadrant
5.1. Average Growing Season NDVI
(15%), but the latter is almost twice as large in terms of
A characteristicfeature of temporal profiles of NDVI at vegetatedarea during the boreal summer(18%).
locationsin the northern high latitudes (latitudes north of
Becauseof their high spatialresolution,relative to ground35øN) is the seasonality(Figure 7). NDVI integratedover the basedmeteorologicalmeasurements,NDVI data provide spagrowingseasonmay be conceptualizedas an area, with ampli- tial detail of where the average changesin amplitude and
tude and growingseasondurationrepresentingthe two dimen- timing of the active growing seasonoccurred.To addressresions.Increasein one (assumingthe other doesnot decrease) gional variationsin NDVI, we showin Plate la, a map related
or both of the dimensions should increase this area. This area
to the time plots shownin Figures9a and 9b, togetherwith a
can be reasonablywell approximatedby total NDVI at a loca- map of the 9 year averageof NDVI for comparison(Plate lb).
The linear rate of change in NDVI, averaged over the 9
tion between the months of May to September.This is an
approximationbecausethe actualgrowingseasondurationde- years of seasonalNDVI data in northern latitudes,from 1982
creaseswith increasein latitude. Seasonalityin NDVI is such to 1990,are mappedin Plate la. Data were averagedfrom May
that it peaks during the months of June, July, and August to Septemberto approximatethe main activegrowingseason
between 35øN and 60øN. However, at latitudes north of 60øN, of land vegetation in the northern hemisphere.In Eurasia a
NDVI peaksonly in the monthsof Julyand August(Figure 7), band of increasingNDVI extendsfrom Spain in a northeastthus indicatinga shorter growingseason.For the time being, erly direction acrossAsia to the western Pacific Ocean. In this
the May to Septemberdefinitionwill suffice;changesin both band, central Europe, southernRussia, and a broad region
the amplitude and the actual growing season duration are near Lake Baikal in Siberia are most affected. Outside this
discussed
separatelybelow.Moreover, the average,rather than band, northern Scandinavia, northern China, and northeastern
the total, May to SeptemberNDVI is discussed,
for they differ Siberiaare alsostronglyaffected.In North America a band of
only by a constant.
increasingNDVI extendsfrom Alaska in a southeasterlydiThe time series of monthly NDVI anomaly totals for 5ø rection to the Great Lakes, then northeasterlyto Labrador. In
latitudebandsbetween35øNand 70øNare shownin Figures8a thisband,northwesternCanadais moststronglyaffected.Outand 8b for the east and west quadrants,respectively.The up- side of this band, the continental United States, exclusive of
ward trend in anomalies is seen at all latitudes over the entire
Alaska, and the area around the Hudson Bay show little
period of record. The May to September average NDVI at changein NDVI.
theselatitudesin eachof the two quadrantsis shownin Figures
In general, the regions of greatest increase in NDVI are
9a and 9b. A statisticallysignificantincreasein seasonalgreen- inland from the oceans,exceptin the Arctic, and are north of
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Figure 9. AverageMay to SeptemberNDVI of 5ølatitudinal
bandsin (a) easternand (b) westernquadrants.Statistically
significant(> 10%) linear trend estimatesare markedwith an

Figure 8. Time series of spatial sums of monthly NDVI
anomaliesin various5ølatitudinalbandsin (a) easternand (b) asterisk.
westernquadrants.The two numbersfor eachband shownin
thisfigureare (1) the numberof vegetatedpixelsin August(in
millions)and (2) the fractionalcontributionto total vegetated
wintertime NDVI is closeto zero in the northern high latiarea of the globeduringAugust(as percent).
tudes.Therefore the summertime peak NDVI valuescan be
regardedas the seasonalamplitudesof NDVI. While this def50øN. The prominent bands of increasedNDVI, referred to inition is valid at latitudesnorth of 45øN,it introducesa slight
abovein both Eurasia and North America, correspondgener- inaccuracyat latitudes between 30øN and 45øN, becausethe
ally to areasof high NDVI (Plate lb). Thusmostof the areas wintertimeNDV! there is about 0.05 (Figure 56). This value
where changesin NDVI amplitude and seasonalitywere ob- doesnot changeappreciablyfrom year to year and can thereservedare alsoregions6f significantvegetationdensity.Nota- fore be viewed as an offset that must be subtracted from the
ble exceptionsare several Arctic regions in Eurasia where peak summertimeNDVI valueto obtainthe amplitude.This
NDVI rose sharplyfrom low initial values.
must be kept in mind when NDVI amplitude resultsfor the
35øN-40øN and 40øN-45øN latitudinal bands are presented
5.2. SeasonalNDVI Amplitude
below, for such an offset correction has not been made; howThe time seriesof monthly NDVI, when spatiallyaveraged ever, this has no impact on the inferencesdrawn.
SeasonalNDVI amplitude at latitudes north of 35øN is
over coarselatitudinal bands (Figure 5a), indicatethat the
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HIGH LATITUDE GREENING TREND (1982-1991)
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Plate 1. (a) Color-codedcontourplot of statisticallysignificantincreasein May to SeptemberaverageNDVI
for areasnorth of 27.75ø. (b) Color-codedcontourplot of May to SeptemberaverageNDVI for areasnorth
of 27.75 ø.

shownin Figure 10a. Resultsfrom both the Pathfinder(left
ordinate)andthe GIMMS (rightordinate)NDVI datasetsare
showntogetherwith the correspondingrates of increase.The
seasonalamplitude,by the abovedefinition,increasedby 7 to
14%, dependingon the latitude and data set, from 1981 or
1982 through 1990 (Figure 10a). BecauseNDVI is a measure
of photosyntheticactivity of vegetation as noted earlier, this
increaseindicatesa substantialchangein photosyntheticactivity of plants at higher northern latitudes. A similar increase
(14%) is indicated(Figure 10b) in the amplitudeof the seasonal cycle of atmosphericCO2 measuredat Point Barrow,
Alaska [Keelinget al., 1996].This CO2 cycle,althoughobserved
in the Arctic (71øN), registerschangesin CO2 gas exchanges
and hence in the biotic activity of plants and soil over all
northerntemperateand polar latitudes[Heimannet al., 1989].
Together, the NDVI and CO2 data indicate increased biosphericactivitynorth of about 350N. Two recent studieshave
alsoreported increasedphotosyntheticactivityin the northern

high latitudes as increasedbiomassfrom depositionin European forests[Kauppiet al., 1992] and from tree-ring analysisin
Mongolia [Jacobyet al., 1996].
The NDVI amplitudetrend in the northern high latitudes
shownin Figure 10a needsto be discussedin light of known
problemswith the NDVI data sets.For instance,a question
arisesabout the effect of stratosphericaerosolson NDVI due
to the eruptionof E1Chich6nin April 1982,asboth Pathfinder
and GIMMS data set have no explicit correctionsfor these
effects. We found that the eruption of E1 Chich6n had no
appreciableeffect on NDVI data from latitudesnorth of about
40øN for the following reasons:
1.
finder

The time series of calibrated
and the GIMMS

NDVI

from both the Path-

data sets do not show an anomalous

declinein NDVI (Figures5a and 5b).
2. The seasonalNDVI amplitude actually shows an increasefrom 1981to 1982,rather than a decrease(Figure 10a).
The International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project
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Plate 1. (continued)

(ISCCP) processing
of AVHRR data discards10 monthsof

1981 to 1984 is counterintuitive to what it should be, had there

data from June 1982 to March

been significantE1 Chich6neffectsin NDVI data.
Could the observedgreeningtrend in the high latitudesbe
an artifact due to residualintersensorvariations?We provide
belowarguments
whythe greeningtrend is not an artifact.
1. The trend is bestseenin NDVI anomalies(Figures8a

1983 because of E1 Chich6n

effects(W. L. Rossow,personalcommunication,
1997).Had
the high-latitudedatabeencorrupted,we wouldnot expectan
increasein NDVI amplitudefrom 1981 to 1982, unless,of
course,if 1982 had been an exceptionallycongenialyear for
vegetationgrowth,andthe real increasewasmuchlargerthan

and 8b) and seasonal
NDVI amplitudes(Figures9a, 9b, and
10a).We arguedabovethatthe datafromthe NOAA 7 period
temperaturedata we can concludethat thiswasperhapsnot are free of significantE1 Chich6n-relatedeffects.The data
the case, because the 50øN-80øN thermometer temperature from the NOAA 9 period, from February 1985 to October
dataactuallyshowa decreasefrom 1981to 1982[Keeling
et al., 1988,alsoshowan upwardtrend.The NDVI amplitudein 1988
(NOAA 9) is alreadyhigh,havingbegunincreasing
in 1987,
1996].
to the amplitudeobservedin 1989,the first
3. On the basisof ISCCP processing,the 1983 amplitude andis comparable
that observed because of E1 Chich6n

effects. At least from

must be free of E1 Chich6n effects. The decline in 1983, seen
in both data sets, matcheswell with the trend in the relative

amplitudeof atmospheric
CO2measuredat PointBarrow(Figure 10b).Thereforethisdeclineis likelydueto climateandnot
due to E1 Chich6n

effects.

4. The increasein amplitudefrom 1983 to 1984, seen in
both Pathfinder and GIMMS data, also matches the trend in

atmosphericCO2 concentration.
Importantly,the trend from

year of NOAA 11 data.
2. Assume that the trend in NDVI amplitude north of
45øN is an artifact. We can detrend the data by revisingthe

individualcalibrationfactors(note that theseare multiplicative). These"new"channel,instrument,and time-dependent
calibration factors can now be used to derive the time series of

SaharanNDVI, a nonvegetatedinvariant target, in order to
assess
whetherthe high-latitudegreeningtrend is an instru-
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or not. This has been done with the GIMMS

data. When the high-latitudetrend is removed,the resulting
time seriesfor the Saharashowsa decreasingtrend, which is
unrealistic.

3. One could argue that latitude-dependentartifacts,due
to Sun angle changes,disallowsuchexercises.Indeed, NDVI
variationsdue to intra-annual(seasonal)and interannual(orbital drift) Sun anglechangeshave not been correctedfor in
either of the two data sets.However, suchvariations are small

if we confineour analysisto a fixedtime of the year (Julyand
August,say) and to the initial yearsof satellitelaunch,when
orbitaldrift is minimal(1981-1982for NOAA 7, 1985-1986for
NOAA 9, and 1989-1990 for NOAA 11). Figure 10a (and
Figures 9a and 9b) showsthat the NDVI data from these
periodsexhibitedan increasingtrend.
4. The warmingtrend observedin near-surfaceair temperaturesduringthe 1980speakedin the 1989-1990 time period,
which seems to substantiate the observed increase in the sea-

sonalamplitudeof atmosphericCO2 concentration[Keelinget
al., 1996].The decreasein snowcoverextentin the high latitudes has also been documented

and the feedback

effect of

albedoon temperaturequantified[Groismanet al., 1994a,b].
The geographicaldistributionof the high-latitudegreening
trend observedin the NDVI data (Plate la) matcheswell with
the patternof springtimewarmingdeducedfrom thermometer
data [Chapmanand Walsh,1993].The totality of this evidence
arguesagainstthe trend in NDVI being an artifact.
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Figure 10. SeasonalNDVI amplitudein the northern high
latitudes(a) comparedto the amplitudeof atmosphericCO2
(b) measuredat Point Barrow, Alaska [Keelinget al., 1996].
Statisticallysignificant(>10%) linear trend estimatesare
marked
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Growing SeasonLength

An estimateof growingseasonlength requiresprecisedeterminationof the timingof springgreen-upand autumnleaf
fall. The timing of thesetwo eventsmay be definedin termsof

an extensiveregion of the extratropicalnorthern hemisphere.
The PathfinderNDVI data in Figure 11a further showa proNDVI
data. It will be recalled that Pathfinder NDVI
data are
longationof the decliningphaseof the growingseason,estia 10-day maximum-valuecomposite;that is, the maximum mated at 4 _+ 2 days between 1982-1983 and 1989-1990.
NDVI value during a 10 day period is used to representthe Therefore the growingseasonnorth of 45øNappearsto have
NDVI during those 10 days.In the followinganalysisthe 10 lengthenedby 12 _+ 4 days over the 1980s.These estimates
day compositeNDVI value was assignedto day 5 of the cor- must be interpreted as suggestiveof a longer active growing
responding
compositing
period.Therewerethreesuchapprox- season,rather than in an absolute sense,in view of the coarse
imate 10 day compositingperiods per month, as described temporalresolution(10 days)and residualatmosphericeffects
earlier. The temporalprofile of NDVI was evaluatedfor each in NDVI data. The associatedstandarderrors given here are
8 km Pathfinderpixeland then spatiallyaveragedaccordingto not rigorous,for low-frequencyvariationsin NDVI data invalmethod A describedearlier. This analysiswas done for all idate the assumptionof statisticalindependencerequired of
years from 1982 to 1990. The yearly temporal profileswere the successive threshold values.
then averagedover two consecutive
years (1982-1983, 1985Variationsin the amplitudeand timing of the seasonalcycle
1986, 1987-1988, and 1989-1990). These profiles are shown of atmosphericCO2 have shownan association
with surfaceair
togetherwith a 10 dayaveragestationtemperatureslopepro- temperatureconsistentwith the hypothesisthat warmer temfile duringthe sameperiod (Figures11a and 11b).
peratureshavepromotedincreases
in plantgrowthoutsidethe
The risein NDVI, spatiallyaveragedfrom 45øNto the north- tropics. A likely cause is an increasein the length of the
ern limit of the data, cameprogressively
earlier in the season growingseasonbroughtaboutby warmer temperatures[Keelbetween1982 and 1990, as shownby successive
10 day aver- inget al., 1996].As shownin Figure11b,a pronouncedincrease
ages,where each plot showsan averageover two years for in late winter and early springtemperaturestook place over
clarity. BecausespatiallyaveragedNDVI rose each year at the period of NDVI changes,especiallyduringMarch.
nearlya constantrate from earlyApril (aboutday 110) to late
5.3.1. Latitudinal analysis. The above analysisincluded
June (about day 170), the advancein the growingseasonis all pixelsnorth of 45øN.It is of someinterestto investigateif
apparent,notwithstanding
the relativelycoarse(10 days)time the observedchangesin growingseasonlength have a latituresolutionafforded by the Pathfinder NDVI data. From six dinal dependence.Moreover, the analysiscan be somewhat
estimatesof the advanceat successive
thresholdsof NDVI, we refined by (1) investigatingonly thosepixelsthat exhibit seaestimatean advanceof 8 _+3 days.
sonality,i.e., excludingpixelsof evergreen(needle)vegetation
An advanceof about 7 daysin the seasonalcyclewas pre- and (2) using a different method of evaluatingchangesin
viouslyinferred from atmosphericCO2 data as havingtaken growingseasonlength.Data from April to Octoberwere first
placebetweenthe 1960sand the early 1990s,with most of the aggregatedfrom their native 8 x 8 km resolutionto a 0.25ø x
increaseoccurringafter 1980 [Keelinget al., 1996, Figure 1]. 0.25øresolution.Resultspresentedin thissectionwere derived
The NDVI data demonstrate that this increase occurred over
from thisequalangledata setto reducecomputationalburden.
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between45øNand 70øN.Thesenumbersmustbe kept in mind
when discussing
the followingresults.
5.3.3. Growing seasonduration. The length of growing
season at a location

0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10

0.00

INDEX

can be evaluated

from the time series of

NDVI data with a method developedand refined by Bhadwar
[1984b].This methodwas first developedto estimateagricultural crop emergencedates from spectral reflectancedata
[Bhadwar,1980]. The method was later successfully
used to
classifyLandsatdata scenesfor the estimationof crop extent
[Bhadwaret al., 1982;Bhadwar,1984a;Bhadwarand Henderson, 1985]. The method used in this study is describedby
Bhadwar[1984b].It involvesfitting the followingfunction:
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to the temporal profile of NDVI data to estimate the four
coefficientsa, b, p, and q. If y is NDVI at time x, number of
days sinceJanuary 1, the coefficientsa and b have physical
meaning:NDVI before spring green-up and date of spring
green-up,respectively.This significance
is not invokedin this
analysisbecauseof coarsetemporal and spatialresolutionof
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-

satellite data, and the four coefficientsare treated as such.It is
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of some interest to note that the above function is a special
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caseof Weibulldistribution:
{Letz = X/•x; theny(z) = czp
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The Weibull distributionis skewedto the right for all valuesof
DAYS OF THE YEAR
the parameters.However,the skewness
decreases
asthe shape
Figure 11. (a) Temporalprofile of NDVI spatiallyaveraged parameter(Weibull's/3)increases.
In fact,it canbe shownthat
accordingto methodA describedin the text for all pixelsnorth for somecombinationof the parameters(a = 1,/3 = 3.2589,
of 45øN. The difference between the 1982-1983 and 1989-1990
and 3' = 0), the Weibull densityis identicalto the Gaussian
biyearlyaverageprofilescan be translatedinto an estimateof
density
(• = 0.8964,cr = 0.0924) [Tsokos,1972,page 181].
the changesin growingseasonlength as describedin the text.
The temporal profile of monthlyNDVI data from April to
(b) Changesin the annualcycleof near-surfaceair temperature from 1982 to 1990. Daily thermometer observationsof October was fitted to the above mentioned function, and the
maximumand minimumtemperatureswere averagedto obtain numberof dayswith NDVI greaterthan a thresholdvaluewas
daily temperaturesand interpolated on a 1ø x 1ø grid [Piper estimatedfrom the fitted profile, pixel by pixel. The growing
and Stewart,1996].The daily data were further averagedover seasonlength,thus estimated,is dependenton the threshold
three approximately10 day periods per month to obtain 36 NDVI value. Therefore it is importantto assessthe sensitivity
observationsper year. The 10 day averagetemperatureswere of the changein growingseasonlength to NDVI threshold.
then regressed
on the year (1982 to 1990)to obtainthe slopes The resultsare shownin Figure 12a, for the 50øN-60øN latishown here.
tudinal band in the easternquadrant,where a significantin-

5.3.2. Seasonalitycharacterization. Monthly NDVI was
calculated as the average of three 10 day compositesin a
month and assignedto day 15 of the month.Let y(5) be the
pixel NDVI in May, y(6) the NDVI in June,and so on. The
following criteria were used to determine seasonalityfrom

NDVI time seriesof each quarter degree pixel: (1)y(5),
y(6), ..., y(9) > 0.0; (2)y(5) < y(6) andy(8) > y(9);
(3) seasonalNDVI amplitudeY definedas [y(7) + y(8)]/2
mustbe greaterthan 0.35;and (4) Y > 1.25 x y(5) andY >
1.25 x y(9). Theseconditionsensurethat pixelswith missing
valuesand evergreenland coversare not includedin the anal-

creasein growingseasonNDVI (15%) was observed(Figure
9a), andwhichconstitutes
slightlymorethan 10% of the global
vegetatedarea in August. It can be seen that the changein
growingseasonlength (8 daysfrom 1982 to 1990) is nearly
invariant

of NDVI

threshold

values between

0.1 and 0.35.

Further confirmationof this can be visuallyhad from Figures
11a, where the differencein NDVI profilesbetweenthe early

(1982and 1983)andthe later (1989& 1990)yearsof the 1980s
is seento be nearly invariant of the NDVI threshold.Therefore a threshold value of 0.25 NDVI

was used in further

anal-

ysis.
Growing seasonlengthsthus estimatedfor all quarter degree pixels,which satisfiedthe abovementionedseasonality
criteria,were spatiallyaveragedto obtainlatitudinalmeasures.

Results for latitudes between 35øN and 70øN are shown in
ysison growingseason.
There are 117,601quarter degreeland pixelsbetween35øN Figure 12b, togetherwith the timing of the midpoint in the
and 70øN latitudes.The distributionof these pixels and the drawdownof CO2 between springand summerat Point Barfraction that exhibit seasonality,i.e., those that satisfy the row, Alaska [cf. Keelinget al., 1996].Linear trend estimatesof
above mentionedcriteria, changeswith latitude: (1) 26,185 the changein growingseasonduration are also shown;statisland pixelsbetween35øNand 45øN,with 6.5% of theseexhib- tically significantestimatesare marked with an asterisk.It
iting seasonality;(2) 33,264 and 30.7% between45øN and appearsthat at latitudesnorth of 45øNthe numberof dayswith
55øN;(3) 36,400and44.7% between55øNand65øN;(4) 21,752 NDVI greaterthan 0.25 increasedby about 9 daysfrom 1982
and 17% between65øN and 70øN, and (5) 91,416 and 33% to 1990. This estimate is comparableto the 7 day advance
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observedin the timingof midpointof CO2 drawdownbetween
springand summerat Point Barrowfor the sametime period
[Keelinget al., 1996] and is within the range (12 _+4 days)
obtainedabove(compareFigure 11a) when all pixelsnorth of
45øNwere includedin the analysis.
A slightlylargerincreasein
growingseasonlength(10 days)is observedat latitudesbe-
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result in a lengtheningof the growingseasonby about 12 +_4
days.
Analysesof station temperature trends during 1961-1990
indicatepronouncedwarmingover substantialareasin Alaska,
northwesternCanada, and northern Eurasia [Chapman and
Walsh,1993].The greatestwarming,up to 4øC,hasoccurredin
winter. Only slightlylesserwarminghas occurredin the same
regionsin springbut considerably
lesserwarmingin summer
and even less in autumn. Associatedwith warming at high
latitudesis an approximate10% reduction in annual snow
coverfrom 1973to 1992,especiallyan earlier disappearanceof
snowin spring[Groismanet al., 1994a,b, Table 1]. Where snow
lines have retreated earlier due to enhancedwarming, we expect an early startof the activegrowingseason.The geographmatches well with the
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The key findingscan be summarizedasfollows:(1) satellitesensedvegetationindexaveragedover the boreal growingseasonmonthsof May to Septemberincreasedby about13% from
1982 to 1990 (8 years) at latitudesnorth of 35øN, (2) the
seasonalamplitudeof this indexincreasedby about 10% from
1981to 1990 (9 years)at latitudesnorth of 45øN,and (3) the
timing of springgreen-upadvancedby about 8 _+3 daysbe-
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band,asan example.There are 36,400quarterdegreepixelson
land in this latitudinalband.About 40% of thesepixelssatisfy
the seasonality
criterianoted above.This numbervariesfrom
yearto year,with a minimumin 1985(36%) anda maximumin
1990(45%). The goodness
of fit, evaluatedasthe squareroot
of meansumof squareddifferencesbetweenthe measuredand
the fitted NDVI values(April to October,N - 7), is on an
averageabout0.04 NDVI. The averagenumberof dayswith
NDVI > 0.25 increasedfrom about 109 daysin 1982to about
117daysin 1990.The standarddeviationstr are typicallyabout
15 days, indicating a large variation in the growing season
lengthwithin this latitudinalband.The standarddeviationof
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Somediscussion
on the reliabilityof theseresultsis relevant
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Figure 12. (a) Sensitivity
of the changein the numberof days
with NDVI

> 0.25 to NDVI

threshold values between 0.1 and

0.35. (b) Changein growingseasonduration,definedas the
number of dayswith NDVI > 0.25, during the 1980s.The
advancein the midpointof the drawdownof atmosphericCO2
at Point Barrow,Alaska [Keelinget al., 1996], is shownat the
top. Statisticallysignificant(>10%) linear trend estimatesare
marked

with an asterisk.

northern latitudes. Biospheric activity there, based on our
analysis,increasedremarkablyas a result of this warming,
suggestingthat small changesin global temperature may re-

springtimewarmingpattern.
flectdisproportionate
responses
at the regionallevel and may
The winter and springwarmingin the interior of the conti- be accompanied
by positivefeedbacksthat can markedlyinnentsof Asia and North America in the 1980smay be a result fluenceprocesses
suchas photosynthesis
and litter decompoof naturalcausesnot yet explained,but its timing is consistent sition.
with an enhancedgreenhouseeffect causedby buildup of infrared-absorbinggasesin the atmosphere[Intergovernmental
Acknowledgments.This researchwassupportedin part by the TerPanelon ClimateChange(IPCC), 1995].The unusualwarming
restrial
Ecologyprogramof NASA, NASA EOS-AM platforminstruwhich peaked near 1990 was of global extent. Although it
ments(MODIS and MISR) scienceteam funds,Electric Power Reamountedto only a few tenths of a degree departurefrom search Institute, and the U.S. National Science Foundation. We
previousrecordtemperatures[Joneset al., 1994],it was asso- gratefullyacknowledge
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to this researchby S. Nicholson
ciatedwith far greaterwarmingin the springmonthsat high (rainfall data), Whorf (CO2-relateddata in Figures6 and 11), Piper
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and Stewart (temperatureresultsin Figure 151, top panel). We are
northernvegetationinferredfrom atmosphericCO2 measurements,
Nature, 382, 146-149, 1996.
grateful to these key contributions.We also thank S. Kalluri and P.
Smith of the AVHRR Land Pathfinderprogram for valuablediscus- Loeb, N. G., In-flight calibration of NOAA AVHRR visible and
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